
Healthy & Simple Truck
Driver Food Ideas

 Earing healthy meals while on the road can be quite
challenging for truck drivers. Many drivers are
tempted to stop at a diner, truck stop, or some fast-
food restaurant because it’s easy and it satisfies their
appetite quickly. 

However, the majority of these meal options are
higher in fat, calories, and sodium, and way lower in
nutrition — not to mention, it is way more expensive.
Without having the luxury of a full kitchen and lots of
fresh groceries at all times, it can be difficult to
prepare healthy meals. But not impossible, right?

A healthy diet has multiple benefits, including building
strong bones, preventing many diseases, protecting
the heart, and boosting mood.

'A healthy outside starts
with a healthy inside.'

https://www.primeinc.com/trucking-blogs/healthy-simple-truck-driver-food-ideas-from-prime-inc/


Simple Meal Ideas

Oatmeal
Fresh fruit
Low-fat yogurt
Cottage cheese
Whole-wheat toast with nut butter by your
choice.
Hard-boiled eggs
Egg whites
A protein shake or some cereal bars

Healthy Breakfast Ideas:

Road Legends Breakfast Tip 
Your breakfast food should be made up of
protein, complex carbs, calcium, and healthy
fats. This will boost your energy for the day
ahead. 



Fruit
Unsalted mixed nuts
Whole-grain crackers
Beef jerky
Popcorn
Hummus and veggies

Healthy Snacks That Are Easy To Store:

Road Legend Snack Tip
Always check the label in the background. Some
food options may seem safe, but the nutritional
info could say otherwise. Creating healthy habits
and not restrictions is more important in the long
run.

‘It’s all about eating right, 
not eating less.’



Tomato/avocado sandwich (you can add some
lettuce for a better taste)
Turkey wrap: whole-wheat tortilla, turkey,
lettuce, low-fat cheese, and mustard or pesto
Grilled chicken salad with low-fat dressing
Turkey or veggie burger with low-fat cheese 
One-pot veggies and mushrooms or veggies
and chicken

Healthy Lunch Ideas To Try:

Road Legend Lunch Tip
Substitute more unhealthy sauces and spreads
such as mayonnaise or ketchup for healthy, flavorful
ones like mustard, mashed avocado, hummus, or
pesto.



Mac and low-key cheese
Premade sandwiches or wraps with
vegetables and non-fried meat
Pasta salads
Scrambled eggs in a tortilla with lots of
vegetables and mashed avocado
One-pot rice with mushrooms

Healthy Dinner Ideas
Instead of picking up lots of bad meals like fried
chicken or a large pepperoni pizza at night, make
your own healthy yet super delicious dinner like:

Road Legends Dinner Tip 
Keep your dinner portion small and even though
you may be on a tight schedule, try your best not
to eat dinner too close to your bedtime.



Fat-free ice cream or sorbet
Frozen grapes or strawberries
Frozen yogurt with fruit on top
Frozen fruit bars/ice pops
Fresh Fruit with nut butter on top
American Pancakes with oat flour

Healthy Dessert Ideas for Truck Drivers



Healthy Food

It’s a challenge to bypass the soda, chips, and candy
bars that dominate many truck stops, but in reality, the

selection of food for drivers has never been better. 
Moreover, all trucks are equipped with refrigerators

where drivers can store their food and they can easily
put a slow cooker in their trucks. 

The options are there, so are you willing to start today? 
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